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Always open for
business. Wrap
up warm and visit
our stunningly
beautiful Medieval
city this winter.
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Here’s how to get the best out of our
beautiful city during the cooler months…
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Do this InDurham
Our guide to your city...
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Discussing Durham

Escape Rooms Durham

1 November - 31 December
Gather your bubble and get the blood pumping
with a brand new game from our friends at
Escape Rooms.
escapedurham.co.uk

Durham Outdoor Markets
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Dine InDurham
Eat out and enjoy...
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Shop InDurham

Throughout November & December
Durham is alive with the sound of food! Be sure
to check out this foodie metropolis with your
bubble while out and about in the city.
thefoodpit.co.uk
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Throughout November & December
There’s nothing like a trip to the flicks during
the festive period. Check out what’s on the
big screen this season at Odean Luxe Durham.
odeon.co.uk
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PENNY FERRY
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Throughout November & December
Who doesn’t love a festive market mooch? Dive
into a haven of goodies made with love and bag a
unique Christmas gift for that special someone.
facebook.com/durhammarkets

Your festive shopping guide...

14

27 November - 7 December
The festive fun is moving online.Expect inspiring
independents, cool new businesses and much,
much more - all themed around Christmas!
durhamchristmasfestival.com
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My Durham
A local’s guide to the city...
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Your Durham
The city through your eyes...
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Durham Virtual Christmas Festival 2020

Go online! >>
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Deals InDurham

It is with tremendous privilege and
considerable delight that I write the
introduction to the inaugural edition
of the Life InDurham publication.
Durham BID is a business
improvement district which works
with the businesses and stakeholders
of the beautiful city we are fortunate
enough to call home. Our objective
is simple, to promote the fabulous
offer that is presented by the
businesses of the city to those
that are visiting or living locally in other words, you!
Life InDurham is a new brand for
Durham BID and has been developed
to underline the fact that no matter
what life throws at us – and 2020
really has thrown a lot – Durham is
here just as much as it has been for
the last 1,000 years. Perhaps this year
has reminded us of the importance

of community and, however you
would like to define it, that sense
of community was very much in
evidence during lockdown.
In this and future editions of Life
InDurham, you will be able to learn
more about the people behind the
scenes, as well as discover what is
on offer in Durham.
Businesses had to adapt during
lockdown and it has meant that
many are now open 24/7 as digital
presences are developed. Be that
online or through the Roam app, this
medieval city is very much part of the
21st century. Therefore, no matter
what the next few weeks and months
throw at us, businesses in Durham
will be open – even if it is digitally.
Shop local, shop safely and stay well.
Adam Deathe - Business Engagement
Manager, Durham BID
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DISCUSSING

Durham

We’re bringing you the lowdown on
how city life is moving forward, we’re
championing the people that make
businesses tick and we’re shouting about
some incredibly exciting developments
coming to Durham...

Welcome to the city
We’re so pleased to be back exploring and enjoying the
incredible city we all call home!
Like you, we’re still getting accustomed to this brave new
world, but we’ve put together a small guide to give you a
quick heads up to ensure your journey into the city is as
safe and as stress-free as possible...

Track your day
Make sure you have the
NHS Track and Trace app
downloaded and ready to go
before heading into the city.
It’s a vital tool for keeping
everyone safe this winter
and it’s a legal requirement
for many businesses.

Don’t forget to smile!

Because wearing is caring.
Face masks are now
mandatory on public
transport, in shops and
moving around hospitality
venues. Remember yours
when travelling into and
exploring the city.

Plan ahead
Some of our businesses are still
finding their feet and are yet to
reopen. While we cannot wait
to visit old friends again, check
their websites and social media
pages before visiting.

What’s new?
On yer bike!
Our friends at Recyke y’Bike are saddling
up and taking their two wheeled
adventures to a bigger and better home
in the city centre. Sarah and her team will
be zooming down the street to the Old
Miner’s Hall on North Road, where their
all-new hangout will be fitted out using
reclaimed and recycled materials. We’re all
about helping the environment, and since
the pandemic has given us plenty of time
to explore the world on two wheels, we’ll
definitely be calling in to Recyke y’Bike this
winter to give our trusty steed some muchneeded TLC. Don’t forget to check it out!
facebook.com/recykedurham

We’re delighted to see that Durham
University has welcomed students to their
beautiful new Mount Oswald site. A stunning
£80m development in the heart of the city,
Mount Oswald is a state-of-the-art campus
that consists of the John Snow College
and South College - both of which offer
purpose-built, self-catering accommodation
for over 1,000 students. Boasting a uber-sleek
design, the site is also home to a plethora
of amenities including a large events hall,
modern gym facilities, launderette, quiet
room and yoga studio. You name it, Mount
Oswald has it!

Building for the future

Go contactless

There’s been some big developments at Durham City Incubator in the last few weeks. Here at BID HQ,
we’re delighted to learn that Business Durham will be working with more local entrepreneurs to help
launch their businesses with its cutting-edge six-month accelerator programme. So, what is Durham
City Incubator all about? Well, it’s a fantastic programme that offers Durham University graduates,
New College Durham students, and local entrepreneurs modern facilities and business support to help
launch start-ups with high growth potential. It’s a vital support hub to help drive our city forward in the
coming years; and having already supported 22 entrepreneurs to launch their businesses and achieve
national recognition and investment funding, we’re expecting big things from the DCI group.

Keep both yourself and
our high street safe by
using cashless payments
where possible. It’s a
more hygienic way to
pay after browsing our
beautiful stores.

dcincubator.co.uk

Distance is key
We’ve all had plenty of practice
at this one - but make sure
you keep adhering to the
2m guidelines during the
festive period. You’ll find an
abundance of markers across
the city and in our stores to
help guide you.

Top of the crop:
Durham
University
Wonderful Woven
As many of our city’s businesses continue
to inspire in the current climate, we’re
shouting about the talented team over at
Woven this winter, and how they’ve adjusted
operations to suit this brave new world.
They have not only worked extremely hard
to provide their renowned tailoring service
in conjunction with current guidelines, they’ve
pulled together to launch their very first click
and collect service for shoppers. A fantastic
example of how Durham businesses are
rallying to face this challenge head on. You
can shop their beautiful AW collection online
and pop into the city to collect. So, whether
you’re shopping for your big day, or just fancy
sprucing up your wardrobe for the colder
months, the guys at Woven have you covered.

Patience is a virtue
It’s vital that we all weather
2020 with patience and
compassion. People, businesses
and services are still adjusting
to this rollercoaster ride - give
each other time and let’s drive
our city forward, together.

It’s been a while since we’ve seen other beautiful people and a warm
smile (even behind your mask!) can make the world of difference to
someone’s day. Don’t stop smiling - and remember to spread festive
cheer as usual this winter!

wovendurham.co.uk
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Open for business:
Mount Oswald

We Will Remember
Them: Marking
Armistice at
Durham Cathedral
Visit the Cathedral this winter to see the
deeply moving Hero’s Poppy...

dur.ac.uk

Travel smart
Durham already has a
lively cycling community!
If you can, ditch four
wheels for two this
winter and enjoy the
wind in your hair as you
zoom into town. A great
way to see the city from a
new perspective - and do
your bit for the
environment, of course!

Mask it up

NOV | DEC 2020 ISSUE 1

Huge news for our friends at Durham
University! They’ve recently been named
the sixth best university in the UK by The
Times and Sunday Times Good University
Guide 2021! It’s no secret that Durham
Uni is considered one of the best in the
world, and now that it has achieved an
overall satisfaction score of 87.3% - the
highest in the Russell Group of leading
UK universities and the highest of
any university in North East England
- it’s another feather in the cap of this
fantastic establishment. Having recently
opened two new colleges, a new home
for John Snow College and a brand-new
South College with even more exciting
developments in the pipeline, it’s fair to
say Durham Uni is leading the way!
dur.ac.uk

Durham Cathedral is the first English cathedral
to welcome the The Hero’s Poppy; a beautiful
floral installation that encases a single bronze
penny at its centre. Based on a design of the
pennies sent out to families as a reminder
of their loved one’s sacrifice, the Hero’s
Poppy serves as a poignant tribute to the
servicemen and women of County Durham
who have served in conflict. Brought to you by
The Remembrance Penny, the poppy will be
illuminated in a glass display and situated at
the Cathedral’s west end from November. The
poppy has already seen support from Captain
Tom Moore after launching to coincide with
VE75 celebrations. theremembrancepenny.com

Remembrance Services
this Armistice

7 November, 7.30pm - Join with service
personnel as they commemorate the sacrifice
of those who gave so much during past wars
and conflicts in a 30 minute online Festival
of Remembrance Concert, in aid of ABF The
Soldier’s Charity (pre-recorded and shared
to the Cathedral’s Facebook page).
8 November, Remembrance Sunday
8.30am - Holy Communion (live-streamed
to Facebook only, no public access).
10.30am - Special Service: Remembrance
Sunday (live-streamed to Facebook only,
no public access).
3.30pm - Choral Evensong (open to the public
and live-streamed to Facebook).
11 November,11am - two minute silence to
mark Armistice Day 2020 (live-streamed
to the cathedral’s Facebook page).
For more information about the Cathedral’s
opening hours, installations and services, visit:

durhamcathedral.co.uk
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Your first choice
for Year 7
Start your journey with us today.




Whole School Virtual Open Day
Friday 13 November 2020

11+ Entrance and Scholarship
Exams for Year 7 entry
Saturday 16 January 2021

www.dhsfg.org.uk
enquiries@dhsfg.org.uk
0191 384 3226

Girls 3-18.

Foundations built on care

Isabelle’s Shed

For 25 years, one
Durham charity has
been supporting
communities through
small grants that make
a big difference. But
the global pandemic
helped the team find
a new gear when it
comes to giving.

Isabelle* cares for her mum, and
her dad has also been diagnosed
with a serious illness. With her
daily caring duties, Isabelle gets
less time to play with her friends,
and suffers from panic attacks.
Bridge Young Carers asked
Isabelle what would help her
when she was feeling down
or stressed.
A grant of £672 was awarded by
the Foundation to build a stable
base for a summer house in
Isabelle’s back garden -a place
where she can relax and gather
her thoughts.

THE first grant was made within 48
hours of lockdown, and over the next
120 days, £1.3million was given to
the groups at the heart of helping
people through COVID-19.

Isabelle said: “I enjoyed helping
painting, building and finally
putting my personal touches
to my shed. This shed has
been a fantastic help for me
and my parents, as it gives me
somewhere to go away from the
house, which now has a lot of
medical equipment. It gives me
a break from caring.”

Funding this flood of support was
a Durham charity that has been in
the business of giving for 25 years.
County Durham Community
Foundation was founded by people
who love, live and breathe County
Durham, and wanted to give back
to those in need. Today, the
Foundation has the support of
local businesses, individuals and
organisations who feel just the
same: and to date has awarded
£46million in grassroots grants.
The collective power of that
generosity, mixed with the local
knowledge and best practice of

Advertise with us.
and reach up to 30,000 readers in DH1.
Call Rebecca on 0191 500 7867
or email rebecca@remembermedia.co.uk

DISCUSSING DURHAM SHOPPING

When one young Durham carer
needed a place to get away,
County Durham Community
Foundation stepped in.

“A shed,” came the answer.

Each grant fuelled the food parcel
services, prescription pick-ups and
suicide prevention launched by
groups across the county.

EATING OUT PEOPLE CULTURE

LIFE InDurham

*names have been changed

Dire Need

Lifeline Community Action
supports County Durham families
in dire need.
the Foundation’s small team,
proved unstoppable when the
pandemic struck.
Chief Executive Michelle Cooper said:
“We knew we had to act fast and the
team responded in a way I will never
forget. We spoke to the groups we
fund, and some that we haven’t, and
a great many of them wanted to help
their communities and had thought
of a way to do it. Our donors were
quick to come on board too, releasing
restrictions on their usual funds so
we could start making grants.”
The National Emergencies Trust
chose to use the UK’s network of
community foundations to distribute
money – more than £65million raised through a national appeal.
Michelle added: “At that point we
really moved up a gear and managed
to get £1.3million out to groups in
Durham, Darlington and Tees Valley
in just 120 days.
“I think I can look back now and say

we were able to do that because of
our generous supporters, and because
we are so established. There’s that
one person in every community
who goes above and beyond and
we know those people. They have
terrific energy and ideas that really
help, and through the pandemic
we’ve seen them rise up and do
the seemingly impossible.
“We think we’ve been able to show
how powerful a Community
Foundation is at bringing the right
people together – those who want
to give and those who want to help.
“When times are easier we can help
reduce inequalities, and when times
are tough we can stop people falling
off the edge altogether.”
Support County Durham Community
Foundation’s COVID-19 Recovery
Fund through its Christmas card
appeal. See page 17
cdcf.org.uk

The charity has had several
grants from County Durham
Community Foundation over the
years that it uses to fund cleaning
packs, bedding and baby packs
to people on low incomes
Pauline Chambers from the
charity said: “If a child has the
bad luck to be born into a family
where there’s no money for food
or clothes, do we just let them
do without? It’s not right and
they grow up thinking poverty
is normal and they get used to
having nothing. We try to change
that as best we can.
“A lot of families are choosing
between the rent, food and
things for the children, and they
don’t want their children to be
without. If we can help them
with something like uniform it
can stop them getting into rent
arears and losing their home.”
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BUSINESS

New venues, festive
menus and the best
spot to get a cup of
the good stuff. We’ve
got you covered in
the city this winter...

FEEL-GOOD

Flip & Stack

It’s pigs in blankets season! Celebrate in style with
our pick of places to eat festive in the city...

Flipping brilliant news! Let’s give a dollop of love to another new
Durham eatery, Flip & Stack! The team are applying the last lick of
paint before they fling open the doors and welcome people into their
beautiful pancake parlour. Just one look at their Facebook page has
us licking our lips! Expect savoury crêpes, perfect pancakes and
gorgeous coffee. Head over to their Facebook page below, get the
lowdown on their COVID-19 guidelines and get set for a range of
dreamy delights this winter.

Warm up with five of our favourite hot drink hotspots...
Chapters of Durham
Tea Rooms
Let us set the scene. A beautiful
Grade II listed building on Elvet
Bridge specialising in artisanal
Italian coffee and a delectable
range of sweet treats. It sounds
like the ideal spot to hunker down
and explore our beautiful city at
Christmas! Bright, friendly, and
with stacks of homemade desserts,
there aren’t many places we’d
rather spend an afternoon. If you
can drag your gaze away from the
perfectly plump sweet treats —
the dreamy flavours include
millionaire shortbread — then
there’s an unbelievable coffee
selection ready to dive into.

bites

Big up some of our new city businesses...

Anyone for a cuppa?

LIFE InDurham

festive menus
Marco Pierre White
Steakhouse
Make this Christmas
truly memorable with a
mouthwatering evening at
Marco Pierre White. Serving up
some of the finest dishes on the
city circuit, MPW are back with
another wonderful winter menu,
and they’re inviting your bubble
to jump into a world of festive
fine dining. Go here with the
gang this Christmas and enjoy
pan roast venison, succulent
steaks, beautiful French onion
soup, gnocchi pomodoro, and
finish with a beautiful plum
pudding. Pair it with a bottle of
fizz, or a festive cocktail for a
very merry Christmas indeed.
Book in advance to secure your
table at this city favourite!

facebook.com/flipandstack

Flat White Kitchen
Time to gather your bubble, don your face covering and immerse yourself
in the magic of Flat White Kitchen, a forwad-thinking, cosy hideaway
bistro on Saddler Street. The Flat White team have become an integral
part of Durham’s foodie scene and it’s not hard to see why. A buzzy five-floor
hub of underground rooms, cosy hideaways and airy dining spaces serving
up some of the finest brunch classics in the region. Expect decadent dishes
such as ricotta pancakes with fresh fruit and cinder toffee butter, locally
sourced ham hock sourdough and their oh-so Instagrammable superfood
salad. A great place to read your next novel, sip on silky coffee and bask
in the festive vibes this winter.
flatwhitekitchen.com

mpwrestaurants.co.uk

facebook.com/chaptersofdurham

El Pincho

Treats Tea Room

Escape the winter chill and transport your taste buds to a
Mediterranean paradise with a trip to the new kids on the block,
El Pincho! Nestled over on Framwellgate Bridge, the El Pincho team
have just opened and, despite launching mid-pandemic, we’re so
pleased to see that this beautiful bar is up and running - delighting
foodies from across the region. We’re all about the inspiring
independents that make up our beautiful city; so grab your mask,
get booked in and give some love to Durham’s latest addition!

When this hidden gem opened up on Silver Street, it quickly
became one of Durham’s busiest spots and for good reason too.
Top brews, brilliant breakfasts and a chilled vibe propelled this
humble spot into a city-wide success Expect minimal-meets-rustic
surroundings and a thoughtfully curated seasonal menu.
treatstearoom.co.uk

facebook.com/elpinchodurham

Tealicious Tea Room
To most people, Tealicious needs little introduction, but if you do
happen to be in the dark about how incredible this tearoom is, then
let us fill in the gaps. It’s headed up by local people with a passion for
serving up the good stuff. Go here to relax and unwind while indulging
in some of the finest sweet treats in the city. Wash it down with a lovely
cuppa, and you’re on to a winner! The Tealicious team know a thing or
two when it comes to making a decent brew - and they’re delivering
this winter too. Check out the website below for more details!
tealicioustearoom.co.uk
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Collage Restaurant, Radisson Blu Hotel
Time to brush off the bad vibes of 2020 and feel the festive glow of
Christmas thanks to a special celebration from the talented team at
Radisson Blu Hotel’s Collage Restaurant. Gather your bubble and enjoy
British brasserie-style food with a creative twist. With a menu boasting
everything from succulent steaks to fresh fish, sharing platters and more this is the ideal spot to while away the hours while you celebrate in style
this season. Pair that with picture-perfect river views and plenty of festive
cheer, and there’s no better way to see in the most wonderful season of all.
radissonhotels.com

Durham Marriott Royal County
Vennels Café

Golden Pearl Durham

We have a huge soft spot for the lovely people at Vennels Café. Head to
their home on Saddlers Yard and kick back with a flat white this Christmas.
Dating all the way back to 1720, this spectacular 16th century tearoom is
drenched in city charm, and when coupled with rustic wooden beams,
crooked ceilings and gorgeous fireplaces, it makes a rich flat white go
down a treat. From zesty lemon cake and giant slabs of homemade corned
beef pie, to a selection of loose leaf tea served in vintage China, you need
to make Vennels top of your agenda.

We’re over the moon to learn that Durham will be welcoming a brand
new Asian restaurant to its already bustling food scene! You all
know and love the Golden Pearl on North Road, but now this vibrant
foodie spot will be shortly relaunching as a uber-sleek Asian fusion
eatery in the coming months, and we’re chomping at the bit to see
the finished article! From crunchy spring rolls to aromatic curry
dishes and everything in between, Golden Pearl promises to leave
a lasting mark on foodies from across the city and beyond.

vennels.com

facebook/com/goldenpearldurham

NOV | DEC 2020 ISSUE 1

Wander on over to the Marriott Durham Marriott Royal County and
celebrate the festivities with a fancy feast. Foodies are invited to
kick back and indulge in a divine three-course menu with dishes
including lemon and thyme roast chicken, perfectly poached salmon
with new potatoes and sour cream, as well as a dark chocolate pave
that will send your tastebuds into overdrive. Because we all deserve
a treat this year!
memoriesmademarriott.co.uk

To advertise call 0191 500 7865 or email rebecca@remembermedia.co.uk
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WHAT
Cosy coffee house

WHAT
Cutting edge design studio

WHO
Ashley Jordan, Leonard’s Coffee House

WHO
Stuart Hogarth, Redfox

WHY
Leonard’s Coffee House is an establishment
that prides itself on the small details meaning your flat white pit-stop is one
to remember. A much-beloved coffee
institute of Durham, Ashley and her team
have been delighting visitors with their
homemade menu, with all dishes baked
fresh to order each day. It’s a beautiful
spot to watch the world go by and bask
in the winter morning rays.

WHY
Mooch into Redfox and you’ll quickly
find that the customer is at the heart of
everything. There’s a tangible desire with
Stuart and his team to place customer
needs at the forefront of operations and
create the finest of products. Specialising
in 3D modelling and design technology,
Redfox has quickly built a reputation
that spans across tons of different
sectors; whether it’s life-saving medical
components or automobile parts for
major car manufacturers. It’s a small,
local business offering big things to
the tech world and beyond.

fowlersyard.com/leonards-coffee-house

WHAT
Exceptional embroidery
WHO
Tracy Franklin
WHY
Having worked at the Royal School of Needlework
before starting her freelance career as a
specialist embroiderer, Tracy Franklin is
the answer to all your embroidery prayers.
Incorporating a traditional technique with a
contemporary twist, Tracy has a distinct style
and her work is clearly recognisable; gold
detailing, silk shading, and white work. Head
embroiderer for Durham Cathedral for many
years, she has also produced three books
based around her profession and has featured
in creative magazines across the region, such
is her expertise! You’re in safe hands with this
embroidery enthusiast.

redfox.co

tracyafranklin.com

DISCOVERING Durham
Time to dig deeper, look a little closer and be inspired by our beautiful city. Join us as we wander the
charming cobbled streets of Fowlers Yard and immerse ourselves in creative magic this winter...
WHAT
Perfect prints
WHO
Anja Percival
WHY
Anja is a printmaking perfectionist. Established
as a professional artist in 2002, and awarded
Printmaker of the Year at Printfest 2010, Anja
has rocketed to the top of her profession and
specialises in stunning hand-drawn copper
etching. She has put her name to some incredible
pieces over the years, and it’s not hard to see
why she has become one of the go-to names
for bespoke prints. Combining different light
with contrasting space and surface qualities,
this cool creative has exhibited her work
across Europe, including Denmark, London
and Edinburgh. Way to go!

WHAT
Incredible illustrations

WHO
Michelle Kearney, Freya Lillie
WHAT
Beautiful microbrewery
WHO
Michael Griffin, Hill Island Brewery
WHY
Running parallel with the River Wear and
nestled among the inspiration printmakers,
illustrators and other cool crafts people,
Michael Griffin has added a different
dimension to Fowlers Yard. A local brewer
who has practiced the art of brewing
for over 10 years, Hill Island have been
concocting quality ales since 2002 and
they’ve ascertained quite a cult following it’s time for you to find out why!
facebook.com/hillislandbrewery

anjapercival.co.uk
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WHAT
Sustainable luxe clothing

WHY
We’re loving everything about Freya Lillie,
a beautiful local clothing brand that places
huge emphasis on producing sustainable
luxury fashion. Michelle and her team create
handmade garments in the UK and they’re taking
independent fashion design by storm. From
linen rompers and decadent frilly dresses, to
baby bloomers and everything in between, their
made-to-order policy allows them to create
minimum waste whilst also guaranteeing the
highest quality garment. Unlike the fast fashion
industry, Freya Lillie’s products are designed
for the modern parent with traditional elements
and they’re designed to be worn all year round
too. They position themselves as part of the
slow fashion movement by offering classic,
minimalistic designs which never go out of style.
freya-lillie.com
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WHO
Juliet Percival

WHY
Looking for a gift to last a lifetime? Wander on
over to The Croft Workshops and get glammed
up with a choice of contemporary jewellery
designs on offer from Andrew Ashcroft and
his team. Specialising in beautiful, bespoke
wedding and engagement rings alongside a
plethora of other dazzling jewellery designs,
The Croft Workshops is a must-visit for the
treasure enthusiasts amongst you.

WHY
Print is still alive as long as Juliet Percival is
around. An award-winning, freelance medical
illustrator with 13 years practice, Juliet is another
shining example of the creative energy shining
out of Fowlers Yard. Her skill range is incredibly
impressive; from detailed, highly-realistic
watercolours, to a much looser drawing style
using simple yet expressive lines to give scientific
subject matter a much warmer feel, this inspiring
illustrator has it all in her locker. With a neverending client list and a portfolio that has been
included in hospital patient information leaflets,
medical conference brochures, book cover
illustrations and editorials, Juliet is your gal
for all things visual.

ashcroftjewellery.com

julietpercival.co.uk

WHAT
Unique jewellery gems
WHO
Andrew Ashcroft, Ashcroft Jewellery
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The
Christmas
list
Your Christmas
shopping starts here.
Let us guide you through
our glorious festive gift
guides to help you treat
that special someone
this season...

H&M

From fantastic gifts for him to a wide range of festive party
wear, find everything he’ll need to navigate the season with
H&M’s eye-catching festive offering. Tootle on over to Unit
13 and 14 and browse Christmas jumpers, chunky knits, cosy
pyjamas and silly socks. There’s plenty of inspiration to get
your loved one kitted out!

Save yourself from the dreaded Christmas rush and take
advantage of JD Sports’ wide range of stylish streetwear
statements. Nestled in the heart of the Prince Bishops, you can
find a range of leading sport brands and cool stocking fillers.
jdsports.co.uk

Clarks

clarks.co.uk

New Look

Leave something special under
the tree with this statement piece
from New Look. The Christmas
range is going down a treat this
winter, and this bold aviator coat
is guaranteed to turn heads.
newlook.com

Together, Durham Market Hall and
the weekly Saturday Outdoor Market
are home to about seventy
independent local businesses, run by
people who are both passionate and
knowledgeable about what they’re
selling or the service they offer.

For home
Malin & Mac

We’re shouting from the
rooftops about another inspiring
independent! Be sure to give some
love to Mark and Laura during
December. They’re native to the
city and they’ve just opened up a
gift shop stocking handmade, local
and quality products from across
the region. You’ll find them next to
Costa Coffee in the city centre good luck team!

LA Designer
Flowers

Take a visit to one of the
greenest stalls in the Market
Hall and give your home a family
member! From brilliant bonsai
trees, to stunning Swiss cheese
plants these green gurus have
you covered.
durhammarkets.co.uk

malinandmac.com

Superdrug

Superdrug is a fab spot to
shop Christmas gifts. A health
and beauty metropolis, explore
beauty advent calendars,
beautiful fragrances from
killer brands such as Yves
Saint Laurent and cosy
stocking fillers for the little
ones, too!

superdrug.com
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his stock to cater for Christmas –
a time of the year Durham does
brilliantly in his opinion. Colin says
with decorations, events, and the
setting steeped in history, Durham
at Christmas is truly magical, with
a hint of the Dickensian!

JD Sports

It’s the festive season and our friends at Clarks have got
everything you’ll need to make it extra special. So, whether
it’s chunky boots, trendy trainers or brilliant brogues your search for the perfect present is over!

Pandora

uk.pandora.net

Get to know some of the familiar faces
behind Durham Market Hall and Outoor
Market, as they set up for Christmas...

2.hm.com

For her
Pandora is adding an extra sparkle
to the Christmas festivities this
year. From delicate necklaces and
charming bracelets, to elegant
earrings and dazzling rings, this
jewellery haven is here to help you
find a unique gift to make her smile.

Championing Durham’s
Independent Traders

For him

Next

The home styling experts
over at Next are bringing
a sprinkle of joy to your
home. From sparkling
decorations to festive home
accessories and everything
else in between, Next’s
exciting home collection
has everything you need to
really get into the Christmas
spirit this year.
next.co.uk
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These small businesses are brilliant
for the city for so many reasons.
For one, they make our high street
different from any other high street.
Also, every penny spent with a local
independent business stays around
here, and is then spent supporting
more local businesses.
The people behind these businesses
love Durham, and love people too.
You’re guaranteed a bit of banter,
a quick recommendation (if that’s
what you’re looking for), a smile, a
character, and an enjoyable, often
memorable, shopping experience.

Metin Koynocu’s stall, How Bazaar, is
the most unexpected stall in Durham
Markets… suddenly you’re in a
Turkish Bazaar. He imports authentic,
stunning, Turkish mosaic lamps,
homewares, bags and more – an
ever-growing range in a stall that
has expanded several times.
After 12 years in high street banking,
Colin Flett decided to go back to
school to study his passion - geology!
Inspiration came on holiday in Skye;
he decided to open a shop selling
minerals and fossils to like-minded
collectors. Seven years on, his
business has steadily grown, stocking
everything from specimens for
‘pocket-money collectors’ to the
high-priced unique items coveted
by collectors. He’s already upping

On the Outdoor Market, open in the
Market Place each Saturday from
9am to 4pm, Flaura Rose has quickly
become a favourite stall. Laura
Templeton joined the market a year
ago, selling creatively-designed
clothing, accessories and jewellery
that you certainly won’t find in any
high street shop. Anyone who loves
shopping vintage clothing will be
happy browsing through Laura’s
seasonal ranges.Right now, traders
in the Market Hall and the Outdoor
Market are gearing up for this year’s
festive season. December will bring
Sunday opening for the Market Hall,
as well as extra Outdoor Markets as
Christmas nears. Durham Markets’
new online shop will soon be
stocking more gift items too.
This year has been tough for many,
tougher than any of us had
envisaged. So, the city’s independent
traders recommend that, when
shopping to make your Christmas
as good as it can possibly be, please
support local independent small
businesses, so that their Christmas
can be a fitting celebration too, and
2020 can end on a definite high.
durhammarkets.co.uk/shop

Cards for Good Causes is opening
its doors in Durham once again.
The pop-up shop opens at
Unit 25, The Riverwalk on 21
October and will be open until
18 December.
The not-for-profit organisation
has a huge selection of charity
Christmas cards and seasonal
gifts with 100% of its proceeds
donated to local and national
charities. Last year, Cards for
Good Causes raised over £5million
for charity and has aspirations
to do even better this year with
charities needing vital funds
more than ever in the current
COVID-19 Crisis.
The Durham pop-up shop is
part of a network of more than
200 temporary shops around
the UK. It represents more
than 250 charities including
Cancer Research UK, Barnardo’s,
Alzheimer’s Society and RNLI as
well as a number of local charities
such as St Cuthbert’s Hospice.
Shoppers will be able to choose
from hundreds of different
Christmas card designs, as well as
traditional advent calendars and
candles, wrapping paper, gift tags,
napkins and stocking fillers.
Do come and visit and support
charity this festive season!

Let’s meet some of the traders in
the Market Hall and at the Outdoor
Market as they gear up for
Christmas 2020!
Dubbed ‘the plant man’, Nigel
Richards is a well-known face in the
city. His stall, LA Designer Flowers,
is home to a lush range of indoor
and outdoor plants, as well
as, in the run up to Christmas, plenty
of decorations and stunning wreaths.
Once a primary school teacher, for
Nigel it is all about being at the heart
of the community, as the Market Hall
very much is.

Christmas
pop-up
shop gets
the festive
season
underway
in Durham

Card for Good Causes, Unit 25,
The Riverwalk, 1 Framwellgate,
Durham
21 October - 18 December.

LA Designer Flowers

Flaura Rose
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DEALS

InDurham

Shop smarter, shop Durham…
It’s easy to get lost in the mire of
high-street initiatives currently out
there. Deals that seem incredibly
complicated to access and offers
that require a great deal of personal
information. Now that Christmas is
fast approaching, it’s easy to feel a
little overwhelmed when shopping.
Sound all too familiar? Fear not,
thanks to the savvy folk at Durham
BID, there’s an easy way to take
advantage of exclusive deals from
tons of Durham businesses, all while
saving yourself some dosh as the
festive receipts pile up and begin
to take their toll.
Introducing the InDurham Loyalty

Discount
dishes

Card! Your new tool to enjoying
incredible discounts from a whole
host of city businesses for the
princely sum of just £5. For a
full year, you can enjoy exclusive
discounts from big name brands,
as well as unique offers from small
independents. Who knows? You
might only need to use the card
once to make your money back!
With discounts available when
ordering food at your favourite
restaurants, money off when
booking your next holiday, and
purse-pleasing prices when heading
for a haircut, it’s not hard to see why
so many of you have already bagged

Tango Durham

10% off food
Monday to Friday 11am — 3pm
The season of food is upon us and
our chums at Tango Durham are
cooking up a storm this winter. Let
us set the scene; beautiful burgers
with a modern twist, good vibes
and 10% off food. It’s the stuff of
dreams. Don’t miss out this winter.
tangodurham.co.uk

Fashion
fits &
creative
bits

Marla Jones

10% off any purchase

A trip over to this hidden gem is
always a great call - especially
when you’re shopping for someone
special! Jacqueline and her team
are offering 10% off any purchase
with an InDurham Loyalty Card
throughout November and
December.
facebook.com/marlajonesjewellery
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your loyalty card for the year.
It doesn’t stop there! Every week,
new deals, discounts and special
offers are added to the scheme, so
you can be safe in the knowledge
that your next shopping trip will be
jam-packed with must-have offers.
The InDurham Loyalty Card is a
fabulous initiative from Durham BID
- making your money go that little
bit further this Christmas. Make sure
you pick up your Loyalty Card today
- they’re available to order online
from: lifeindurham.co.uk.
Below we have listed just some of
the fantastic discounts available

Tia’s Mexican and
Mediterranean
Restaurant
20% off food

There’s a foodie party starting at
Tia’s and they’re inviting you and
your bubble to take advantage of
20% off! Think lip-smackingly good
fajitas and scrumptious hanging
kebabs - all at a discounted price.
tiasmexican.co.uk

when you sign up to an InDurham
Loyalty Card this winter. From
must-have fashion and accessories,
to fitness kit, stocking fillers and
delicious foodie deals, there are
some seriously good offers to be
enjoyed in Durham this Christmas,
and we wanted you to hear it here
first! See 2020 out in style
and see how much
you can save
in 2021. We’re
certain your
new discount
card will go a
long way.
Happy shopping!

Ask Italian
30% off food

Perhaps you’re sick of the sight
of turkey and roast dinners this
winter? Take your tastebuds on a
culinary trip abroad and indulge in
the best of Italian cuisine at Ask
Italian. Don’t forget your loyalty
card - they’re offering a whopping
30% off food!
askitalian.co.uk

Start Fitness

Whittard of Chelsea

The health and fitness gurus are
getting in on the InDurham fun!
They’re offering a purse-pleasing
20% off All More Mile kit and 10%
of all Start Fitness products too!
Bag some new gear for the New
Year fitness hype!

Struggling to find a gift for the
coffee lover in your life? Zoom
over to Whittard of Chelsea in
the Market Place and get kitted
out with their cool bits of coffee
paraphernalia - guaranteed to put
a smile on someones face. The
perfect stocking filler for Christmas.

startfitness.co.uk

whittard.co.uk

20% off All More Mile
10% of Start Fitness products

10% off your purchase
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Agricultural Centre

Where
Careers Grow
For details on our next Open Evening event,
please check out www.edc.ac.uk/events
Courses available at our Houghall Campus:
Agriculture
Floristry
Animal Care
Horticulture & Gardening
Arboriculture & Forestry
Land & Wildlife
Management
Dog grooming
Veterinary Nursing
Equine Studies

40x40m Indoor Equine Arena

Kennels
Small Animal Care Centre

GET SET

East Durham College | Peterlee Campus | Houghall Campus | The Technical Academy
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Explore the city
with Roam!

MY

Durham

Clare Smith - Tia’s Mexican
‘Life without Mexican food is no
life at all!’ The Life InDurham team
catch up with Clare Smith, the brains
behind the city’s much-loved Tex
Mex restaurant...
I am...
Clare Smith, businesswoman and
owner of Tia’s Mexican.
My connection with durham is...
My husband and I started business
in Durham over 30 years ago when
we invested in a property and
opened one of Durham’s first pizza
takeaways. Our two girls also went
to school here, so the city holds
some very special memories for me.
My favourite place for culture is...
I love visiting Durham Cathedral. No
matter how many times you enter it,
there is always a feeling of awe - but
it is particularly special on Christmas
Eve when the choristers are singing.
There is so much history there; it’s
hard to believe that we get to be a
part of it at all!
I get my coffee fix from...
Flat White – their lattes and
cappuccinos are to die for. Plus, a
slice of their rocky road to go with
it is just an added bonus!

Enchilada or a Surf & Turf Fajita,
nicely washed down with a frozen
margarita - or two!

The brilliant business bites continue to roll in! There’s a brilliant
initiative being launched this winter, and its sole focus is purely
championing our local businesses and our communities out
there. Roam is an award-winning initiative that’s providing every
business on the high street with a free platform so that they
can really shout from - and, more
importantly, be heard! So what does
that mean for me visiting the city
centre? Well, it’s simple really.
Your favourite businesses, no
matter how big or small, can send
news, offers, events, loyalty deals
and discounts direct to your
phones through their easily
accessible app. Think of it as
an online invitation to take
advantage of a range of
wonderful offers and
discounts. It’s available
on your smartphone
marketplace, and it’s
well worth having as
you enjoy the city
this winter!

depository
Welcome to the Durham
Depository! Join us as we
shine a light on the city’s
illustrious past and piece
together the people, places
and businesses that have
had a lasting effect...

So, what can we see here? Above is
a horse-pulled cart belonging to
Walter Wilson - Walter was a well
known businessman who owned a
fair amount of grocery stores across
the North East and would regularly
attend market days.

My in-the-know secret is
The Botanic Gardens – it’s so
beautiful there. There are lots of
fascinating plants and interesting
features to admire and learn about
as you walk around.
tiasmexican.co.uk

Cast your eyes to the left and you’ll
just about see Hillers music shop,
H.M Coynes children’s clothing
store and the House of Andrew’s
bookshop - Peter Pan by J.M. Barrie
would have been the best-selling
book around that time! On the
opposite side of the road is the large
sign of The North of England Cafe this would have been a bustling hive
of activity as visitors scrambled for
the best view of the celebrations
and sampled handmade tarts!

Welcoming
Durham OnAir
We’re shouting from the rooftops (and airwaves!) as our beautiful
little part of the world will be welcoming a brand new radio station
to the city! Launching this November, Durham OnAir is a local radio
station for County Durham & Durham City that will be covering all
things Durham; our inspiring businesses, exclusive city news and
entertainment. You name it - these guys will have it! With a cool
new focus on all areas of pop culture,
art, and news, as well as playing a
great mix of music from the past
four decades, we have a sneaky
feeling Durham OnAir will be your
new go-to station. The team
is broadcasting exclusively
online at the minute, so pull
out your smartphones
and get their stellar app
downloaded now!
durhamonair.com

Tia’s, obviously! My favourite starter
is the Tia’s Rose and then it would be
a toss-up between a Chilli Beef
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Above: C HUTCHINSON & M RICHARDSON
Below left: C HUTCHINSON

We’re throwing it all the way back
to 1911, when the city centre came
together to celebrate the Coronation
of George V and Mary. Let’s have
a look at Saddler Street in 1911,
shall we?

roam-local.co.uk

My go-to foodies spot is...
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Three places I take visitors...
For culture, I’d take them to the Castle
– it’s another one of my favourite
places to visit. We would then drop
in at La Spaghettata for a big bowl
of pasta and a great pizza! For a fun
evening out, I’d take them to visit
Lumiere (when it’s on). It’s amazing
how the entire city changes, the
displays they put on are truly
spectacular. I also love to walk our
dogs along the river, especially during
the summer when you can sit on
the banks and watch the boats go by.

LIFE InDurham

Nowadays, visitors to the city are
treated to a different kind of visceral
treat. Saddler Street, similar to over
100 hundred years ago, is alive with
inspiring independents and the trend
continues - we support our own.

All things must pass
through here…

Today, visitors can find the latest
footwear trends from Scorpio Shoes
- a local, family owned independent
brimming with the latest statement
pieces from Doc Marten; you’ll also
find the cool optometrist team at
Wade Opticians, keeping your
spectacles looking fresh; and don’t
forget our artisanal coffee friends
at Cafédral - a place to people watch
and relax with a cup of the good
stuff and a copy of Life In Durham.

Time, tastes and trends may have moved forward, but the essence of
Durham still remains the same. Independents were the lifeblood of the
city - just as they are now. It’s evident from these images from the early
20th century.

scorpioshoes.com / wadeopticians.
com / facebook.com/cafedral

It’s safe to say that Saddler Street,
just as it was in 1911, is alive with
the sound of independents!

Comfort
and Joy:
A Christmas
Appeal
Buy a beautiful card for a loved
one or a stranger in need...
This Christmas, Durham Cathedral
and County Durham Community
Foundation are teaming up to
spread joy in our communities.
With a small donation, they are
making it possible to send a
beautiful bespoke Christmas
card to someone in need.
Proceeds will be shared between
the Cathedral and CDCF, helping
organisations recover from
COVID-19 and continue working
for the good of our city. All cards
will include the signature of the
Dean of Durham.
For just £7, you can show
‘Kindness to a Stranger’, by
sending a beautiful card, designed
by Remember Media Ltd and
Durham Cathedral, to one of 1,200
people facing a difficult Christmas.
PACT House, Women Today NE,
Faith in Our Communities, Lifeline
Community Action, Handcrafted
Projects, and Just for Women will
be distributing the cards.
Alternatively, for £10 you could
‘Let Loved Ones Know You Care’.
Donate a loved one’s name and
they will receive a special card,
signed by the Dean, thanking
them for the donation and wishing
them a wonderful Christmas.
Contribute to ‘The Best of Both
Worlds’. Just £15 will combine both
gifts, sending a card to a stranger
and a loved one.

Help to make this a Christmas
like no other, for all the right
reasons, by donating at:
localgiving.org/charity/
durhamcathedral/project/comfortand-joy.
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INSPIRING VISITS
START WITH A
WARM WELCOME

Durham

Caught your eye! Gaze upon Anja Percival’s sensational drawings
of some iconic Durham scenes...
Above, Park Light ll Wharton Park, etching on copper, 30 x 30cm, 2017
Below, Albert Street, etching on copper, 10 x 10cm, 2020

Top, Elvet Waterside ll ,etching on copper, 50 x 50cm, 2020
Above, Cathedral Light X, etching on copper, 40 x 40cm, 2011
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GOOD TO KNOW
Rigorous measures are in place to protect our visitors,
staff and volunteers, as our Good to Go accreditation
from Visit England shows. Please check our website
before you come for the latest information, including
opening hours and service times.
REMEMBRANCE & CHRISTMAS
Although things will be different this year, Remembrance
Sunday and the festive period will be marked with a
mixture of public and live-streamed services from the
cathedral, plus other online and in-person activities.
Check our website for updates as we announce our plans.

Image: Graeme Peacock

YOUR

Durham Cathedral is open daily for you, whether you’re
coming to marvel at our Romanesque architecture or
to find a quiet space for reflection and prayer. Even if
you’ve admired the cathedral’s sublime spaces before,
discover something new with our knowledgeable
volunteers. They might point out some hidden delights
- like the apprentice’s column, or the thistle that saved
a medieval clock from destruction. Maybe you’ll
recognise locations, like the Galilee Chapel, from their
appearances in blockbusters Avengers: Endgame or
Harry Potter. Find a wide range of gifts and books in
the Cathedral Shop, and enjoy delicious food and drink
at The Undercroft Restaurant, with the option to sit
outdoors in our covered Cloister.

A message from
Durham University
Institute for Computational
Cosmology

Covid-19 has been tough for everyone.
We want to do everything we can to help.
Working together to keep everyone safe
The health, safety and wellbeing of our students, staff
and the communities of which we’re part is our top priority.
We’re working closely with the Council, police and others
to ensure we’re fighting this together.

One Durham, one community
We can all help to keep each other safe.
We’re reminding our students and staff
of this — and we’ve added coronavirus
duties to our Student Pledge.
Most of our students have responded to
Covid-19 as positive citizens. Where this
doesn’t happen, we’re taking swift and
decisive action to protect our students,
staff and the local community.

Introducing our Community
Response Team (CRT)
Our new CRT is supporting local
Covid-19 policing, seven nights a week.
They’re engaging with students,
explaining Covid-19 restrictions and
encouraging compliance.
They work closely with the police,
so if you suspect a Covid-19
breach, please call 101.

Keep in touch…
For more information on our response to coronavirus,
please visit durham.ac.uk/coronavirus/residents
Or sign up to our monthly Community Newsletter, at

durham.ac.uk/community
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